Introduction
Realistic workloads are critical for the design and analysis of parallel computer systems [2] [14] [19] [20] . In particular, validation of a system with respect to a realistic workload provides important information about the behavior of the system in practice. When workloads are not available or do not represent the real usage of the parallel system, there may be a discrepancy between the success of the system in theory and the success of the system in practice. The need for realistic workloads is particularly important in evaluating batch supercomputer schedulers. Such schedulers are critical to the effective use by many users of large parallel supercomputers (such as those at the PACIs, DOE and NASA labs, etc).
A good source of realistic workloads are logs that record the characteristics of jobs submitted to a production parallel computer. However, current workload logs only contain limited information about jobs. In particular, logs do not contain the set of partition sizes a given job can possibly use to run. Only the partition size actually used is available.
Parallel jobs that can only run on a given partition size are called rigid jobs in the literature, and there has been considerable discussion as to what fraction of jobs in a typical supercomputer workload is actually rigid.
Respondents to a user survey indicated that a large fraction of supercomputer jobs is moldable. Moldable jobs are those parallel jobs that can execute on multiple partition sizes, but once a partition size is chosen, it cannot be changed during the execution of the job [12] . In current practice, a user who has a moldable job currently selects which partition size to use at submission time, turning the moldable job into a rigid one for the supercomputer scheduler.
Given that a substantial fraction of supercomputer jobs seem to be moldable (98% in a survey we conducted among supercomputer users), models of moldable jobs must be developed to guide the design and analysis of supercomputer schedulers that t ake advantage of workloads with moldable jobs. In this paper, we describe a moldable job model that extends a rigid job into a moldable one. A moldable workload can be generated by applying our model to all jobs of a rigid workload. We are currently using our model to evaluate application schedulers that improve the performance of individual jobs by adaptively selecting which partition size to use. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides an overview of our moldable job model and describes the survey we conducted among supercomputer users, which supplied important data for our model. Sections 3 and 4 describe how the model's parameters are distributed in practice. Section 3 addresses the partition sizes of a moldable job, while Section 4 focuses on the execution time of the moldable job on such partition sizes. Section 5 concludes the paper with a summary of this work and an indication of future work.
Model Overview
A moldable job j is a parallel job that can execute on any one of a collection of partition sizes n = (n [1] , …, n [v] ). Note that the execution time of a moldable job j depends on the partition size n [i] it uses to run. For a given job j, the execution size typically decreases as the partition size grows (up to some point, at least). Therefore, in order to be useful, a model for moldable jobs has to provide not only a set of partition sizes n = (n [1] , …, n [v] ) a moldable job j can use, but also the execution times te = (te [1] , …, te [v] ) of j on each of these partition sizes.
We often find the need to refer to a partition size n, and the corresponding execution time te a job has when running with n processors. We define a job's shape to be this pair (partition size n, execution time te). A moldable job can thus have multiple shapes. A rigid job, in contrast, has only a single shape.
In our model, moldable jobs are an extension of rigid jobs. The model generates alternative shapes for a given job j, for which only one shape in known. More precisely, the moldable job model uses the known partition size n and execution time te to produce the v-tuples n = (n [1] , …, n [v] ) and te = (te [1] , …, te [v] ), which describe v shapes for job j.
A moldable workload is obtained from a rigid workload by applying our moldable job model to the jobs in the rigid workload. The source of the rigid workload is not important for our model. It can be a workload log (such as the those described in Table 1 In order to be able to build a realistic model, we designed a user survey to investigate the characteristics moldable jobs exhibit in practice. The survey consisted of 12 multiple-choice questions, and was conducted online via email and the Web between 17 April and 31 May 2000. Electronic questionnaires were distributed among supercomputer users at NASA, NCSA, NERSC, NPACI, and elsewhere. Responses to the survey were of course voluntary, which renders it a self-selected sampling. Multiple-choice questions were used because they raise the number of responses as well as ease the analysis of the results [1] . We received 214 responses to the survey. The survey questionnaire and results are available at http://apples.ucsd.edu/~survey/.
The survey results indicate that several parameters are important in realistically determining v (the number of shapes), n (the partition sizes), and te (the execution times). To determine v and n, we must determine the minimum partition size c min for j, the maximum partition size c max for j, the probability pb that a partition size for j is a power-of-2, and the number of requests c u that the user is willing to provide. The values that these parameters assume is the focus of Section 3. For now, it is relevant to know that most of these parameters are stochastic values (whose distributions are discussed in Section 3). Therefore, every time the model is used, a new set of parameters is randomly generated according to their distributions. Once the parameters have been fixed, we can determine v and n. The number of shapes v available for job j is bounded by the range of partition sizes job j can use [c min , c max ], and by how many requests the user is willing to provide c u . Symbolically, v = min(c max -c min +1, c u ). After v is determined, we generate n by randomly choosing v partition sizes in the [c min , c max ] range. A randomly chosen partition size is replaced by its closest power-of-2 value with probability pb.
To determine te, we use Downey's analytical model for job speed-up. Downey's model requires two parameters: the average parallelism A and an approximation to the coefficient of variance of parallelism σ. These parameters also take stochastic values (whose real-life distributions are described in Section 4). Therefore, every use of the model employs a statistic realization of A and σ, according to their distributions. Recall that speed-up measures how much faster a job j that uses n processors executes in comparison to j's execution using only one processor. That is: S(n) = te(1) / te(n). Note that A, σ, n, and te uniquely determine the sequential execution time L of the job:
"large" a job is. The greater the L, the more processing is required to complete the job. With A, σ and L, we can determine the execution time of the job running over an
In particular, we can generate te = (te [1] , …, te [v] ) by evaluating te n ( ) ′ at the partition sizes n = (n [1] , …, n [v] ).
Moldable Partition Sizes
Most moldable jobs cannot run over a partition of arbitrary size. Factors such as memory requirements, amount of parallelism, and algorithmic constraints restrict the partition size that can be used by a given moldable job j. For example, memory requirements can establish a minimum partition size on which j can run, a factor we model as c min . Similarly, the amount of parallelism determines the maximum partition size j can use, a factor we model as c max . Moreover, some parallel algorithms have constraints on which partition sizes they can use. However, the partition sizes actually selected by users seem to be even more restricted than these algorithmic constraints, as we shall see in Section 3.1. More precisely, users' preference for power-of-2 partitions appear to be stronger than the algorithmic constraints. We will thus model the probability pb of a partition size to be a power-of-2.
Note that we cannot expect that the user will necessarily provide requests for all partition size a moldable job can possibly use. We define c u to be the number of requests that the user is willing to provide. That is, c u establishes an upper bound on v, the number of shapes for job j. The next subsections describe how pb, c min and c u are distributed in practice. c max can be uniquely determined by the Downey's parameters A and σ (as we shall see in Section 4) and hence does not need to be modeled directly.
Partition Size Constraints
As Table 1 shows, the distribution of partition sizes are dominated by power-of-2 values in many workload logs. This phenomenon was also observed by others [7] [9] [13] [20] . There has been some controversy as to whether to incorporate the dominance of power-of-2 partitions into a workload model. Some researchers have accounted for the high incidence of power-of-2 jobs and modeled the partition size accordingly [13] . Others, however, believe that this phenomenon is mainly an artifact of behavioral inertia (the first parallel supercomputers required power-of-2 partition sizes) and the design of some submission interfaces (which "suggest" the submission of power-of-2 jobs) [7] . Based solely on workload logs, it is impossible to determine whether the prevalence of power-of-2 jobs is due to the nature of the parallel jobs, or is an artifact of behavioral inertia and interface design.
In the survey, we inquired about the constraints jobs have regarding partition size (question 7). Figure 1 summarizes the responses. To our surprise, the majority of the respondents (69.4% of them, excluding "do not know") described jobs that have no partition size restriction. This result indicates that most jobs are already moldable. It also suggests that the high incidence of power-of-2 requests in the workload logs is not an intrinsic characteristic of supercomputer jobs. We believe that the fact that the selection of partition size is made by humans also contributes to the prevalence of powerof-two partitions. When no constraint exists, humans tend to pick "round" numbers, and powers of two are many people's idea of "round number" when they deal with computers.
In short, it seems that supercomputer workloads do not have to be dominated by power-of-2 jobs, but in practice they are. We thus define the probability pb that a job been biased towards a power-of-2 partition size. Table 1 shows values pb assumed for our reference workloads and thus provides basic guidelines on which value to use for pb. Note that modeling the bias towards power-of-2 is particularly relevant because it strongly impacts the performance of many scheduling solutions [19] . Figure 2 displays the results for the survey question that asked for the minimum partition size that can be used to run the respondent's job (question 4). Note that most jobs can run sequentially, but some really need larger partitions. These characteristics suggest the use of the uniform-log distribution to model c min . In such a distribution, the logarithms of the values are uniformly distributed. More precisely, a uniform-log distribution is characterized by parameters χ and ρ, and has cumulative distribution function cdf x x ( ) log ( ) = ⋅ + χ ρ
Minimum Partition Size

Figure 2 -Survey results for minimum partition size
Since we deal with many distributions in this paper, we index the distribution parameters with the variable they are modeling in order to avoid ambiguity. For example, the uniform-log parameters that model the minimum partition size c min are written as χ cmin and ρ cmin . Using the method of the least squared error [4] , we obtained χ cmin = 0.06920 and ρ cmin = 0.6279, which resulted in a very good fit to the survey responses, as shown in Figure 3 . Figure 4 shows how many different partition sizes users have requested for their jobs. These results provide further support to our conjecture that most jobs are already moldable. Moreover, since they indicate how many requests users can currently use to submit their jobs, they are the natural estimate for c u . It may be that such values increase when schedulers make it more advantageous for the user to determine more alternative requests, but we take a conservative approach and model c u after the current practice.
Number of Requests Provided by the User
Figure 4 -Survey results for number of requests used to submit a job
In order to better model the survey results, we use a two-stage model, segregating the probability that c u = 1 from the probability that c u > 1. The survey indicates that around 5% of the jobs have c u = 1. We thus make Pr[c u = 1] = 0.05 and Pr[c u > 1] = 0.95. Note that by making c u = 1 for 5% of the jobs, we also address the fact that part of the workload is formed by rigid jobs (about 2% of the jobs seem to be rigid, see Figure 1 ). Here again, the user's choices of partition sizes seem to exhibit stronger restrictions than the intrinsic algorithmic constraints.
For c u > 1, we use a uniform-log distribution to determine which value c u assumes. By fitting the survey results through the least squared error method, we determined the parameters χ cu = 0.1918 and ρ cu = 0.1876. Figure 5 shows the model of the distribution when c u > 1, as well as the plot of the corresponding survey results. 
Moldable Execution Times
We use Downey's model of the speedup of parallel jobs [5] to derive the execution times te = (te [1] , …, te [v] ) for the partition sizes n = (n [1] …, n [v] ). Speed-up measures how much faster a job j that uses n processors executes in comparison to j's execution using only one processor. Symbolically: S(n) = te(1) / te(n). Downey's speedup model uses two parameters: A (the average parallelism) and σ (an approximation of the coefficient of variance in parallelism). The speed-up of a job j is then given by:
Intuitively speaking, A establishes the maximum speedup a job can achieve. The larger the value of A, the greater the speedup a job can achieve. σ, on the other hand, determines how fast a job achieves its maximum speed-up ( A). That is, σ determines how close to linear the speed-up is. The smaller the σ, the faster the job reaches its maximum speedup, and hence the closer to linear the speed-up curve is.
Notice that the determination of A and σ uniquely establishes c max , the partition size after which adding more processors doesn't reduce the job's execution time. In effect, from the definition of S(n), it follows that c A
In order to complete the description of our moldable job model, we need to establish how A and σ are distributed in practice. Unfortunately A and σ cannot be directly modeled after the survey. We felt that asking a direct question about the average in parallelism (A) or its coefficient of variance (a close approximation to σ) would be too technical for most users. Instead we indirectly inferred A and σ based on the survey's questions about the minimum, efficient and maximum partition sizes, as described below.
Modeling A
We use the survey's efficient partition size s effic as an estimate for the average parallelism A. The efficient partition size s effic was defined in the survey as "the partition size beyond which additional processors do not reduce the application's execution time enough to make it worth requesting them" (question 6). The intention is for s effic to represent the "knee" in the speed-up curve, i.e. the point that maximizes the benefit/cost ratio (benefit meaning "lower execution time" and cost meaning "use of more processors"). This concept is in consonance with a more formal analysis of speed-up behavior by Eager et al [10] . Eager et al found that (i) the knee k of the speed-up curve must satisfy A k A 2 2 1 ≤ ≤ − , and (ii) adding more processors when the partition size is smaller than A has much greater impact on the execution time than when the partition size is greater than A [10] . These results provide the rationale for modeling A after the efficient partition size s effic . Figure 7 presents the distribution of s effic for the survey responses that had s min in the [11, 30] range. Since we are already using s min to model c min , we must take this correlation into consideration when modeling A.
To understand how s min and s effic interact, consider their joint distribution of probability [4] , whose CDF is shown in Figure 8 . Note that the Figure' s axes are in log scale, which suggests that a generalization of the uniform-log distribution might provide an adequate fit for this joint distribution. Note also that the CDF slope is more accentuated for large values of s min (compared to small values of s min ). That is because when s min is large, s effic is also large, as exemplified in Figure 7 . We are able to capture this behavior by using a joint uniform-log distribution, which is a generalization of the uniform-log distribution. The joint uniform-log distribution is determined by parameters ϕ, γ, η and ρ, and has cdf x y x y x ( , ) log ( ) log ( ) log ( )
. Making x = s min and y = s effic , we found ϕ A = 0.009548, γ A = -0.01877, η A = 0.07468, and ρ A = -0.009198 via least squares fit. The fit was very good, with correlation coefficient of 0.974. The resulting joint uniform-log distribution for A and c min can be seen in Figure 9 . 
Modeling σ σ
As discussed above, σ cannot be directly modeled after a question asked in the survey. Instead we indirectly infer σ based on the relation between the efficient partition size s effic (question 6) and the maximum partition size s max (question 5). The idea is that when the s effic and s max are close, the speedup is close to linear, and thus the job has small σ. Conversely, when s effic and s max are far apart, the speedup should be strongly sublinear, and hence the job has large σ.
More specifically: We can again use s effic as an estimate for A. Assuming s effic = A and using the equations that define the Downey model, we have that (i) is a generalization of both equations (i) and (ii), we use it as the estimate for σ. Figure  10 displays how these estimates for σ are distributed in the survey's results. Note that the discontinuities in the graph are due to the fact that the survey used multiplechoice questions, therefore creating an artificial discretization for s effic and s max .
Figure 10 -Distribution of the σ estimates
We use a normal distribution to model σ. It provides a good fit for the σ estimates derived from the survey, especially when we consider that the discontinuities in the distribution of such estimates are an artifact of the survey. Using maximum likelihood fitting [4] , we obtained parameters µ σ = 1.209 and σ σ = 1.132. Figure 11 shows the CDF of the model and the observed estimates. 
Summary
This work describes a model for moldable supercomputer jobs. The moldable job model takes as input a rigid job with only one known shape (partition size and execution time) and provides as output a realistic set of shapes for the job. A moldable workload model can be generated by applying the moldable job model to all jobs of an input rigid workload.
The moldable job model captures important characteristics that moldable jobs display in practice. These include memory constraints, maximum parallelism, algorithmic constraints on partition size, user behavior in generating requests, and speedup. A user survey was used as basis for the realistic estimation of the parameters that model these characteristics.
One key result of the user survey is that most parallel jobs are already moldable. This suggests that good scheduling strategies that assume jobs to be moldable would have an immediate impact when deployed. Although some research has already been done in scheduling moldable jobs [3] [7] , scheduling strategies for moldable job are not currently in production. We expect our model to encourage and facilitate research for such scheduling strategies. We are currently using our model to evaluate application schedulers that improve the performance of individual jobs by adaptively selecting which partition size to use.
There is still much work to be in modeling supercomputer workloads. Topics that need further research include accuracy of requests, cancellation of requests, priorities, user behavior and its feedback effect, memory requirements, and more [9] .
